1. Connections between ecosystems via animals (active subsidies) support ecosystem services and contribute to numerous ecological effects. Thus, the ability to predict the spatial distribution of active subsidies would be useful for ecology and conservation.
distribution of active subsidies could assist in investigations of several ecological research areas and help managers enhance ecosystem services and species conservation and mitigate ecosystem degradation.
Active subsidies have been considered in a variety of theoretical models. Most of these are aimed at understanding how the trophic position of subsidies affects trophic cascades and alternative community stable states in recipient ecosystems (e.g. Nakazawa, 2011) . While these models have given researchers valuable insights, most subsidy models treat space implicitly as two interacting patches or one patch with inputs (e.g. Leroux & Loreau, 2008) . Clearly, natural systems operate with greater complexity than the two-patch model and examining space explicitly will provide new insights to active subsidy research.
Particularly, continuous space offers the ability to examine multiple scales simultaneously (Massol et al., 2011) . This is especially important for active subsidies because animal vectors and subsidy recipients likely respond on different spatial and temporal scales. Furthermore, previous models treat active and passive subsidies (those deposited by gravity or currents) similarly, even though the process of active subsidy deposition is fundamentally different. Animal vectors (i.e. the animals responsible for movement of a subsidy) can respond to the ecosystem and community properties they are contributing to and altering through subsidy deposition. This ability to respond could create emergent properties or feedback loops that would be impossible to delineate from static distributions. Because animals move at different speeds, move in different patterns and are of different sizes, it is clear that a mechanistic understanding of active subsidies requires consideration of animal movements.
Active subsidies involve the movement of materials (i.e. nutrients and energy) by an animal vector from a donor to recipient ecosystem ( Figure 1 ). The concepts of donor and recipient ecosystems fit within more generalized concepts of sources and sinks within ecology and the earth sciences (Loreau et al., 2013) . Animals are characterized by traits (i.e. animal characteristics including behaviours, recalcitrance of tissues, digestive efficiency and prey choice) that affect how they deposit materials and subsequent ecosystem effects. The movement process itself is also modified by the animal vector's traits (e.g. movement strategy) interacting with landscape and ecosystem characteristics. Further, subsidy effects in the recipient ecosystem depend on community structure (Nakazawa, 2011) , and environmental drivers can affect aspects of these processes. Thus, active subsidy research is at the interface of ecosystem, community, behavioural and landscape ecology, which presents a number of challenges. Massol et al. (2011) previously identified challenges for research on meta-ecosystems in general and proposed an integration of food web meta-community and landscape ecosystem approaches. Here, we propose an additional approach for the subset of meta-ecosystem questions dealing with active subsidies through a greater consideration of movement ecology.
Movement ecology (sensu Holyoak, Casagrandi, Nathan, Revilla, & Spiegel, 2008; Nathan et al., 2008 ) is a perspective that can contribute to previous research challenges and bridge gaps in the area of active subsidies (Jeltsch et al., 2013) . Movement ecology is the investigation of active animal displacement and the internal and external factors influencing that displacement (Reiners & Driese, 2004) , which is also the process by which active subsidies are transported. The examination of active subsidies through the lens of movement ecology will impart many positive outcomes that will move active subsidy research forward. Most importantly, movement ecology will provide a mechanistic understanding for the spatiotemporal distribution of active subsidies and subsequent ecosystem effects. Other benefits include a better understanding of spatial distributions of top-down and bottom-up effects and identification of subsidy 'hotspots'. Also, predictions of spatiotemporal distributions of subsidies will have practical application for management of ecosystem services, species conservation and ecosystem degradation and help identify locations for investigation of active ecological research areas, including alternative stable states, apparent competition and the maintenance of biodiversity. For the purposes of this article, we included movement of consumers between ecosystems as subsidies, because they were originally treated as such in the seminal review on spatial subsidies by Polis et al. (1997) . Our article has four main goals: (i) to briefly review the importance of active subsidies to ecosystems and people; (ii) to provide a conceptual basis for using movement ecology to make more realistic predictions about the F I G U R E 1 Schematic of the effects of animal movement paths on the spatial distribution of active subsidies. The simplest hypothesis without including animal movement is a linear decrease in subsidy concentration with increasing distance from the ecosystem boundary
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Subsidy concentration 0 Greate Animal vector movement paths spatiotemporal distribution of active subsidies; (iii) to make predictions about likely effects of different aspects of animal movement on active subsidy spatial distributions; and (iv) to offer perspectives on quantitative techniques that would significantly transform our understanding of active subsidies. Our overarching objective for these four goals is to synthesize relevant information on how explicit consideration of animal movement can improve studies of active subsidies, thereby assisting the integration of these fields.
| IMPORTANCE OF ACTIVE SUBSIDIES TO ECOSYSTEMS AND PEOPLE
| Ecological effects
When active subsidies are nutrients, energy, or prey, they can alter population dynamics and behaviour of consumer organisms in recipient ecosystems (e.g. Kato, Iwata, Nakano, & Kishi, 2003) and cause bottom-up effects. The nutrients and energy can be the animal's own body as prey or carrion, waste products, carcasses of other animals, reproductive materials (eggs, embryos), or other carried organisms, such as parasites or seeds that become prey in the recipient ecosystem (Table S1 ). These diverse materials differ in quantity, quality and stoichiometry, which determine their effects on the recipient system (Marcarelli et al., 2011) . One well-known example is salmon moving from marine environments to streams where they breed and die.
This transfer of nutrients and energy increases stream water nutrients and the density of benthic organisms (Janetski, Chaloner, Tiegs, & Lamberti, 2009 ). Many consumers of subsidies track emergence of prey subsidies behaviourally by shifting foraging areas (Nakano & Murakami, 2001) , resulting in altered growth patterns (Sabo & Power, 2002) . Further, the presence of subsidies can alter the status of a habitat as either a source or a sink (Loreau et al., 2013) .
When active subsidies are consumers, they can cause top-down effects through the transfer of their metabolic demands to the recipient ecosystem. This increased consumption of prey or plants can alter the stability and structure of communities (Polis, Holt, Menge, & Winemiller, 1996) . For example, dragonflies metamorphosing from ponds can negatively affect populations of pollinators leading to insufficient pollination and lowered terrestrial plant seed set (Knight, McCoy, Chase, McCoy, & Holt, 2005) . Subsidies can also result in complex interactions, such as apparent competition between prey subsidies and in situ prey (Murakami & Nakano, 2002) .
| Ecosystem services and conservation
Active subsidies alter the production of ecosystem services. Animals transporting subsidies can provide provisioning services, such as migratory game species (e.g. geese), and support provisioning services by transporting nutrients, energy or pollination to crop, game or timber species (Kremen et al., 2007) . Further, nutrient cycling, a key aspect of active subsidies, is itself a supporting service necessary for maintaining ecosystem function (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment, 2005) . For example, salmon input marine-derived nitrogen to streams and riparian forests (moved by bears; Quinn, Carlson, Gende, & Rich, 2009) , which increases the growth rate of trees (Drake, Naiman, & Helfield, 2002) . Salmon also provide a variety of ecosystem services as an important game fish and providing food for other game species and species that attract ecotourism (Darimont et al., 2010) .
Spatial subsidies can substantially affect species and ecosystem conservation. Endangered species can be important nutrient vectors, and as these species have declined, many subsidies have been greatly depleted (Doughty, Roman, et al., 2016) . Spatial subsidies can also be important resources for endangered species. For example, endangered Orcinus orca (killer whale) populations in Washington, USA, depend heavily on migratory salmon (Foster et al., 2012) , and Myotis sodalis (Indiana bats) depend on emergence of aquatic insects (Kurta & Whitaker, 1998) . Further, subsidies can impact species and ecosystem conservation through anthropogenic enhancement of ecosystem connections. Active subsidies can be a substantial component of edge effects (Ries, Fletcher, Battin, & Sisk, 2004) . Habitat fragmentation increases the ratio of edge to interior habitat, facilitating an increase in subsidies. For example, spillover of predators and herbivores from agriculture can damage native plants and reduce native insect populations (Rand, Tylianakis, & Tscharntke, 2006) , and pathogens can also be transferred to new areas (e.g. Nobert, Merrill, Pybus, Bollinger, & Hwang, 2016) .
| Ecosystem degradation
Active subsidies are additionally capable of degrading ecosystems. This degradation can occur through an anthropogenic change in one area that increases the subsidy vector population and results in transferring excess nutrients or consumption. For example, expansion of agriculture in the United States has increased the food supply for migratory geese in their winter ranges, which increased geese transport of nutrients to wetlands causing eutrophication (Kitchell et al., 1999) , as well as raising geese populations. The larger populations led to greater transfer of geese consumption of plants in the arctic summer range, resulting in complete removal of plants in some saltmarshes (Jefferies, Henry, & Abraham, 2004) . This example shows that changes in populations of subsidy vectors can lead to negative changes on multiple spatial scales.
Animal vectors can transport contaminants, particularly by species that biomagnify heavy metals and persistent organic pollutants.
Aquatic insects move polychlorinated biphenyls and heavy metals from aquatic to terrestrial systems, resulting in elevated contaminant levels in terrestrial spiders and birds (Walters et al., 2009 ).
Anadromous fish and seabirds biomagnify marine contaminants and deposit them in freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems (Krümmel et al., 2003) . Contaminant transfer by active subsidies can cause toxicity in recipient organisms (Blais et al., 2007) and subsequently control predator populations (Paetzold, Smith, Warren, & Maltby, 2011) . Blais et al. (2007) suggested that contaminant biotransport was likely to have larger impacts when animals congregate during subsidy deposition or involve animals with very large biomass (e.g. whales).
| MOVEMENT ECOLOGY AS A BASIS FOR PREDICTION
Because of spatial subsidy importance, it is valuable to be able to predict where and when subsidies are deposited and understand underlying mechanisms. Some work has already focused on predicting the location of passive subsidy deposition. Theory suggests passive subsidies will accumulate in concave ecosystems (e.g. ponds, valleys; Leroux & Loreau, 2008) and flow from more to less productive systems (Polis et al., 1996 ; but see Marczak, Thompson, & Richardson, 2007) , though it is unclear whether these principles apply to active subsidies. Further, subsidies are expected to have the greatest impact in ecosystems with high ratios of edge to interior (Polis et al., 1997) , which may be an important factor in deviation from species-area relationships on islands (Anderson & Wait, 2001 ). Much of empirical work predicting spatial distribution of passive subsidies focuses on wrack or detritus deposition from water to beaches (e.g. Hopkins et al., 2008) and atmospheric deposition of nutrients and contaminants (e.g. Shen et al., 2005) . However, there is limited literature for subsidies transported by animals beyond simple treatments of space (i.e. two evenly mixed patches).
Spatially simplified models do not address active subsidy spatial distributions, and there is a need to move beyond two-patch models (Massol et al., 2011) . Semmens, Diffendorfer, López-Hoffman, and
Shapiro (2011) (Guisan & Thuiller, 2005) and habitat selection models (Lele, Merrill, Keim, & Boyce, 2013; Manly, McDonald, Thomas, McDonald, & Erickson, 2004) .
While describing static distributions is a good first step, there are likely cases where the distribution of living individuals does not match the subsidy distribution, such as subsidies deposited as the animal vector's dead body (Earl & Zollner, 2014) , materials transported by the animal vector (e.g. Quinn et al., 2009 ), eggs (e.g. Hannan, Roth, Ehrhart, & Weishampel, 2007 , some cases of waste material deposition (e.g. Gese & Ruff, 1997) , or any subsidy deposited during long-distance movements outside of the animal's home range. The distribution of some subsidies could be enhanced using occupancy or abundance modelling with environmental covariates (Royle & Dorazio, 2006) or species distribution models (Guisan & Thuiller, 2005) if the subsidy itself can be easily detected (e.g. latrines; Ben-David, Bowyer, Duffy, Roby, & Schell, 1998) . However, the occurrence of many subsidies is ephemeral and the detection probability of the subsidy may be very low, limiting the amount of data available. Further, static distributions average out much important complexity in real-life situations, do not allow for feedbacks between animal behaviour and environmental gradients, and limit our mechanistic understanding of subsidy distributions. We propose that movement ecology is a valuable basis for predicting where and when active subsidies are deposited in many cases. Movement data and modelling could be linked to ecosystem data to provide a profitable way to bridge ecosystem and behavioural ecology.
Implementing approaches that incorporate movement ecology require considerable detailed information on behaviour and movement during the transport of subsidies, which can be expensive and time-consuming to collect. In advancing active subsidy research, it is important to recognize which scenarios would benefit from including movement ecology, and which do not, in order to utilize resources effectively. We foresee many active subsidy scenarios that would benefit from incorporating information on movement ecology. Examples 
| Considering movement in active subsidy studies
Our concept for the examination of active subsidies is that the animal vector's internal state affects animal behaviour Nathan et al., 2008) and both the internal state and animal behaviour subsequently alter ecosystem effects, which can reciprocally alter the animal vector's internal state and animal behaviour, potentially creating a feedback loop. These processes and factors can be influenced by environmental drivers (Figure 2 ), though certain environmental drivers are likely more important for different processes. The animal's internal state includes physiological processes that motivate the need to move (e.g. hunger, mating, need for shelter; Nathan et al., 2008) and behavioural traits (e.g. step length, propensity to take risks) that impact the movement strategy. In relation to subsidies, animal behaviour is divided into two main categories: animal movement strategies and other subsidy-related behaviours (Figure 2 ). Animal movement strategies include decisions about where and when to move, such as orientation towards resources, home range establishment and whether to move alone or in a group. Subsidy-related behaviours are those important for subsidy ecosystem effects, particularly those associated with foraging (i.e. consumer subsidies) and the movement of nutrients and energy (e.g. defecation patterns, transporting carcasses), which affect the type, quality and quantity of subsidy deposited. The ecosystem impacts of subsidies include the spatiotemporal distribution, trophic effects that relate to previous theoretical models (e.g. Nakazawa, 2011) and ecosystem function.
We highlight four categories of environmental drivers: climate, habitat features important to the animal vector, community structure and landscape configuration. Very detailed and complex active subsidy scenarios may require the consideration of all of these aspects, while most scenarios will need only a subset. Climatic variables are likely to have some of the most widespread effects on aspects determining the distribution and effects of subsidies. Climate has been shown to alter animal movement (Travis et al., 2013) , physiology (e.g. Bronson, 2009 ), traits (e.g. Tejedo et al., 2010) , and community-and ecosystem-level processes . Habitat features will likely have the greatest effects on animal behaviour and interact with internal factors to determine animal movement (Schick et al., 2008) . Community structure will primarily affect trophic impacts of subsidies and ecosystem function (Nakazawa, 2011) . However, the presence of predators is likely to greatly alter the animal vector's behaviour (Lima & Dill, 1990) , which can result in community-and ecosystem-level changes (Laundré, Hernández, & Ripple, 2010) . Landscape configuration can also affect many different processes through edge effects (Ries et al., 2004) .
Animal movement, particularly movement strategy, is central to understanding active subsidies (Figure 2 ). Movement strategies describe the type of movement path and the timing and distance moved while implementing that path. These aspects determine displacement distance and population distribution. Animals are known to implement a variety of movement paths, and ecological modellers have simulated those movement pathways using numerous approaches including movements that resemble straight lines, foray loops, spiral searches, correlated random walks, Levy flights, and variations on these paths that often include many other movement decisions (e.g. resource selection; Manly et al., 2004) . Theoretical models suggest that these paths differ in their efficacy for dispersing to new habitat, which depends on landscape configuration (Zollner & Lima, 2005) . The type of movement and interactions of movement strategies with patterns of foraging, mortality, defecation and other relevant behaviours ultimately determine where and when active subsidy deposition occurs.
| PREDICTIONS OF MOVEMENT STRATEGY EFFECTS OF SUBSIDY DISTRIBUTIONS
Movement strategies depend greatly on the movement mode of an animal, such as daily home range movements, dispersal and migration. Each of these different movement modes can consist of different phases. For example, dispersal consists of the decision to disperse, the search phase and the decision to settle and set up a home range area (Stamps, 2001) . In understanding the effects of animal movement on the distribution of subsidies, it is important to consider the movement mode and phase of that mode occurring during subsidy deposition.
When subsidy deposition occurs during long-distance movements F I G U R E 2 Conceptual diagram of how movement ecology affects the deposition of active subsidies. Links A relate directly to movement ecology, and links B show potential feedbacks from subsidy effects back to the animal vector (e.g. dispersal, migration), movement paths that allow animal vectors to move farther on the landscape are likely to deposit active subsidies over a larger area at low concentrations, while movements with smaller net displacements are likely to affect smaller areas at greater concentrations. Earl and Zollner (2014) demonstrated this difference with a theoretical model of dispersing animals with ontogenetic habitat shifts. Straighter movements (i.e. larger net displacement) deposited subsidies farther that were less concentrated than more sinuous movements, leading to a general negative relationship between the peak density of subsidy deposition and the distance of that peak density (Table 1) . However, this relationship is likely different or nonexistent if individuals alter their movement strategy with the density of other individuals or if individuals bias movements towards a common location. For example, seabirds may move long distances, but they often form very concentrated aggregations for breeding where they deposit nutrients primarily as guano (Smith, Mulder, & Ellis, 2011) .
In fact, nesting density is one of the best indicators of seabird nutrient input to islands and subsequent effects on soil fertility and island consumers (Kolb, Young, & Anderson, 2011) (Table 1) .
Movement paths can be implemented as an individual or a group, as in the case of flocking, herding, and swarming, which are known to alter ecosystem-level processes (Holdo, Holt, Sinclair, Godley, & Thirgood, 2011; Silliman et al., 2013) . When animals move in groups, there may not be a relationship between net displacement distance and subsidy concentration, because as a large group of individuals move together, they maintain a high concentration of individuals through time and space (Table 1) . For example, migrations of about a million Connochaetes taurinus (wildebeest) transport nutrients and grazing between grasslands and savannah in the greater Serengeti ecosystem (Holdo et al., 2011) . Swarming Schistocerca gregaria (desert locusts) represents an extreme example, where locusts moving from one area to another strip cropland vegetation bare and provide a significant prey subsidy (Fashing, Nguyen, & Fashing, 2010) . Animals can form consumer fronts, aggregating along the boundary of a resource and drastically depleting it. Consumer fronts are dominated by resource-dependent movements and are greatly affected by density dependence (Silliman et al., 2013) . However, group movement does not necessarily mean that subsidies will be deposited as a group.
Mortality could occur throughout a migration, resulting in the deposition of nutrients in low concentrations across the landscape (Table 1) .
Many factors can influence the movement path of an animal, and some of these need to be considered in the exploration of active subsidies. Resource selection, risk-taking and foraging greatly influence movement decisions. Animal movement decisions are frequently affected by the available resources and habitat, with animals choosing to move towards more favourable habitat (Lele et al., 2013; Manly et al., 2004) . In areas with patchily distributed resources, subsidies may be clustered in those selected areas ( Table 1 ). Individuals that choose riskier strategies tend to move farther in straighter paths (Bartoń, Hovestadt, Phillips, & Travis, 2012) . Movements can be more sinuous during foraging than other movement types (e.g. Jonsen, Myers, & James, 2007) , and the speed of movement greatly influences foraging success (Hirsch, 2010) . Increases in foraging intensity will likely increase the concentration of subsidies but decrease the spatial extent (Table 1 ). Animal nutrient status (i.e. hunger) can affect movement more in a group setting than in individuals, and nutrientdependent social interaction can actually drive swarming behaviour in locusts (Bazazi et al., 2011) . Movement can be considered within the framework of optimal foraging theory (Owen- Smith, Fryxell, & Merrill, 2010) , which may be especially useful when considering active subsidies that are consumers.
Anthropogenic impacts are known to alter animal movement strategies and affect where animals will go based on their fixed movement T A B L E 1 Prediction of the effects of different movement strategies and scenarios on the spatial extent and concentration of subsidies
Movement models/scenarios Subsidy spatial extent Subsidy concentration Reference
Movement path
Habitat selection Clustered in selected habitat High locally Manly et al. (2004) Correlated random walk + with correlation − with correlation Earl and Zollner (2014) Straight line + with distance − with distance Earl and Zollner (2014) Foray loop + with foray length and foray length increase − with foray length and foray length increase Conradt, Zollner, Roper, Frank, and Thomas (2003) Spiral + with perceptual range − with perceptual range Zollner and Lima (1999) Other strategies/scenarios
Intensive foraging during movement − with level of foraging + with level of foraging Zollner and Lima (2005) Intensive mortality − with level of predation − with level of predation Earl and Zollner (2014) Concentration of defecation (i.e. latrine use) Clustered High locally Duchamp et al. (2010) Group movement migratory + with migration distance Variable Holdo et al. (2011) Group movement nomadic + with movement distances Variable Fashing et al. (2010) rules (e.g. Pruett, Patten, & Wolfe, 2009 ). Thus, anthropogenic impacts are also likely to affect deposition of active subsidies. Movement strategies are structured by the habitat configurations present during the evolution of those movement rules (Fahrig, 2007) and will affect whether anthropogenic changes cut off active subsidies or direct them to other recipient ecosystems. Animals also change their movement path with regard to different habitat types and their habitat perception (Pittman, Osbourn, & Semlitsch, 2014) . These changes in movement patterns in response to anthropogenic change may alter the connectivity of different ecosystems and distribution of subsidies within ecosystems.
The incorporation of movement into predictions of active subsidies will likely lead to emergent patterns. For example, Earl and Zollner (2014) found that consumer subsidies were deposited farther at lower concentrations than nutrient/energy subsidies. This result indicates that subsidies could be diverted to different trophic pathways at different distances from the ecosystem boundary, which may affect a variety of ecosystem processes. Further work on this approach may show that changes in animal movement alter nutrient concentrations, plant communities and other ecosystem attributes. Follow-up empirical work would help determine the role of animal movement in spatial patterning of ecosystem processes.
| Explicit consideration of movement
Recently, animal movement data and models have been applied to help predict active subsidies. One class of examples uses movement data as a tool to find subsidies or estimate time spent in different ecosystems, but does not explicitly model movement. Abbas et al. (2012) used movement and activity pattern data for Capreolus capreolus (roe deer) in Europe to predict deer transfer of nutrients from croplands to forest via foraging and excretion. Duchamp, Sparks, and Swihart (2010) Another series of examples model animal movement through diffusion equations. These examples examine transport of nutrients through excretion by suites of megafauna species on regional to continental scales . The transport of nutrients is captured through nutrient budgets, diffusivity and estimates of food consumption and gut passage time (e.g. Doughty, Wolf, & Malhi, 2013) . These studies show reductions in transport of different elements with reductions in megafauna. For example, depletion of megafauna limits the transport of phosphorus from floodplains upland (Doughty et al., 2013) , from deep ocean to the photic zone (Doughty, Roman, et al., 2016) , and the transport of sodium from coastal to inland areas (Doughty, Wolf, Baraloto, & Malhi, 2016) , all with impacts on primary production.
| ADVANCING ACTIVE SUBSIDY RESEARCH
These initial studies show a small fraction of the potential for utilizing movement data. The explicit consideration of movement of the subsidy vector will lead towards a mechanistic understanding of subsidy patterns on the landscape and enhance the accuracy of spatiotemporal predictions. Here, we discuss additional quantitative tools that could be used in active subsidy research and assist in integrating movement and ecosystem data and models. There are many ways to collect data and model animal movement (reviewed in Long & Nelson, 2013) , and we discuss only a few. Further investigation may identify additional useful tools for active subsidy research.
Much modelling work on spatial subsidies has used ordinary differential equations to examine how community structure impacts the effects and equilibrium of connected ecosystems (e.g. Leroux & Loreau, 2008; Nakazawa, 2011) . In these models, space is depicted by discrete compartments. These methods could be expanded to include continuous or discretized landscapes and a diffusion or advection-diffusion terms for animal movement (Okubo & Levin, 2001) to examine the spatiotemporal distribution of subsidy deposition and ecosystems.
Individual-based models (IBMs) are frequently used for animal movement. Theoretical IBMs have been used recently to examine active subsidies (Earl & Zollner, 2014 (Patterson, Thomas, Wilcox, Ovaskainen, & Matthiopoulos, 2008) . Hidden Markov models are a special case of state-space models with discrete states that are unknown or hidden from the observer by simply looking at the data (Langrock et al., 2012) .
These models could be used to understand switching between behavioural modes that might correspond to subsidies, such as foraging or egg laying. They might also be used to model the amount of time spent in different ecosystems. Further, models could greatly benefit from information obtained from habitat suitability and habitat selection modelling to better identify different types of ecosystems used and the frequency of use by animal vectors, which relates to movement of subsidies in many cases. Habitat suitability is frequently modelled with species distribution models as well as the large recent advances in resource selection (Lele et al., 2013; van Moorter et al., 2016) and step selection functions (Potts, Bastille-Rousseau, Murray, Schaefer, & Lewis, 2014) . All of these approaches are not mutually exclusive and could be used to inform different approaches to enhance predictions.
We do want to acknowledge that many movement modelling techniques are still being developed, can be difficult to implement and are not generally capable of making robust predictions to areas or times outside the study. While this may result in challenges for using movement models to predict active subsidies, we feel that these modelling techniques are worth pursuing, because they offer unprecedented insights when models are properly evaluated with both movement and ecosystem data. There are many ways to link dynamic models to data, but the most robust models are evaluated against independent datasets. For IBMs, an effective technique is pattern-oriented modelling (POM; Grimm & Railsback, 2012) , where multiple forms of a model are developed and evaluated against their ability to recreate several salient patterns. If an IBM can recreate multiple patterns, it is more likely to be structurally realistic and capable of producing testable predictions. For active subsidies, it would be particularly compelling if a model could recreate patterns seen in the animal vector's spatial distribution and related ecosystem patterns. Another powerful technique is hierarchical modelling (Wikle, 2003) , also a component of state-space models (Patterson et al., 2008) . In this technique, variation in the data is partitioned into variation related to the measurement process and variation related to a process of interest. Accounting for the measurement process allows for comparisons of data collected via different methods, which is important when merging information from different data types into a single model. This would allow animal movement data to be useful for predicting trends in ecosystem processes. In summary, combining relevant empirical data and clever experimental designs with innovative modelling approaches will advance the realism and relevance of studies of active subsidies by incorporating pertinent insight about the movements of animal vectors. 
| CONCLUSIONS
